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"WATCHMAN TELL US OF THE NIGHT," 

"For the momiDgseEMS to dawn"-and is it a seeming only, or 
i~ it a reality, that a new era has arrived, and a brighter light is 
::hed upon the minds of men by the lllorning radiance ? Is this 
the period foreseen and predicted by Swedenborg, and does it 
corre!!polld to hi~ anticipations ? Or is the light that we now 
have nothing more than the meteoric flashes which illumine the 
night with a transient and uncertain glow, only to pass away and 
leave deeper darkness behind? To meet these deeply inter
c.:~ting questions, let us look forth at the signs of the times and 
inYe~tigate the character of that light which is now dazzling so 
many minds. 

There are three modes in which the new era of mental illumin
ation is approaching us. First, the raps and physical moYcmrnts 
by which spiritual agencies demonstrate their existence, and 
communicate directly. Second, spiritual writings, from the hand 
of a medium who profest~e:> to be more or less a passive agent of 
a spiritual power. Third, mental impressions and clairvoyant 
visions in which the living hold direct intercourse with the spirit
ual world, and by which fuller and more minute communications 
are received. As to the rapping and moving demonstration:> it 
may he said that they have already passed the or.dcal of the most 
rigid scrutiny, and must be considered as unquestionable f~ctl!. 
The most stubborn skeptic:~ who have ever examined these phen
omena, cannot deny that sounds anu movements are produced, 
\Vhich are not to be accounted for by any physical . agency, and 
that these sounds and movements do in some way respond to 
hwnan inquiries, and to human wishes, which is sufficient to ehow 
that the moving power ~ in some way intelligent. 

Having witnessed, myself, unquestionable demonstrations, and 
knowing that the existence of such spiritual po\vera is a settled 
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question wherever they have been displayed, I shall a~sume as 
an established fact that spiritual power., do communicate with 
us, by the production of sounds arid phy"'ical movements ; yet 
knowing there are many who have a great difficulty ia realizing 
such facts, until they have personally witneseed them, I take the 
liberty of introducing the following scientific testimony, from the 
Spiritual Telegrapb, not because it is any more remarkable or 
conclush-e than hundreds of similar developments, but because 
it clearly and aotbenticall~ sets- forth the factt&, and may serve 
as an example-a single instance from a thousand parallel cases, 
which render the powers of spiritual beings as certain as the shin
ing of the noon-uay sun. Not only is the fact as certain, but, 1 
believe, destined to become as universal. The world is evident
ly tending to open, universal communion b~tween the living and 
the dead. 

THE MODERN \VO~DER. 

" 'Ve were prel!ent at Mr. Elmer's, on the occal!lion referred to 
in the following manife~to, and, at the solicitation of other par
ties, drew up the accompanying statement. The persons whose 
names nre subscribed to the paper are favorably kaown to the 
public, and though previou:oly skeptical conceruing the manifesta
tions, they did not hesitate to express the conviction tl1at the sev
eral specifications were wit/tin the truth, and teat the facts would 
have justified a stronger statement. 1\fr. W ELJ.s is Professor of 
Chemistry at Harvard, and since his return to the llniversity, Mr. 
Hu~IE, the medium, has been sent for by Prof. AGASSIZ, a.nd will 
soon visit Cambri.dge."-Edilot· cif t'JC Spiritual Telegraph. 

The undersigned, from a sense of justice to the parties reft>rred 
to, very cordially bear tet~timony to the Ol'currence of the follow
ing facts, which we severally witnessed at the house of Rufus El
mer, in Springfield, on the eYening of the 5th of April : 

1. The table was moved in every pos8ible direction, and with 
great iOrce, when we could not perceive any cause of motion. 

2. It (the table) was forced agnin:.ot each one of us eo power
fully as to move us ft·om our po:1itions, together with the chairs 
we occupied-in all, eevernl feet. 

3. Mr. Wells and Mr. Edwards took hold of the table in such 
a manner as to exert their strength to the best advantage, but 
found the invisible power, exerciflcd in the opposite direction, 
to be quite equal t{) their utmost efforts. 

4. Jn two instances, at least, while the hands of all the members 
of the circle were placed on the top of the table-and while no 
visible power was employed to raise the table, or otherwise move 
it from its position-it was seen to rise clear of the floor, and to 
float in the atmosphere for several seconds, as if sustained by 
some denser medium than air. 

6. Mr. Wells seated himself on the table, which was rocked 
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to and fro with great violence, and at length it poised itself on 
two legs, and remained in this position for some thirty seconds, 
when no other peraon waa in contact wiOl the table. 

6. Three persona, Mesll'S. Wells, Bliss and Edwards, aaeumed 
positions on the table at the same time, and while thus seated, 
Ole table moved in various direetiona. 

7. Occasionally we were made conscious of the occurrence of 
a powerful shock which produced a vibratory motion of the fioor 
of the apartment. lt seemed like the motion occaaioned by dis
tant thunder or the firing of ordnance tar away-ca01ing the ta· 
bles, chairs, and other inanimate objects, and all of us to tremble 
in such a manner that the effect waa both seen and felt. 

8. In the whole exhibition, which was far more diversified 
than the foregoing specifications would indicate, we were con
strained to admit that there was an almost constant manifesta
tion of some intelligence which seemed, at least, to be indepen
dent of the circle. 

9. ln conclusion, \Ve may observe that D. D. Hume, the medi
um, frequently urged us to hold his hands and feet. During 
these occurrences the room was well lighted, the )amp was fre
quently placed on and under the table, and every possible oppor
tunity was afforded us for the closest inspection, and we submit 
this one emphatic declaration-We know that we were not im· 
posed upon nor deceived. 

DAVID A. WELLS, 
B. K. Buss, 

\VK. BaYAlfT, 
W M. Eow AaDB •. 

In view of the vaat number of similar facts to the foregoing, 
transpiring all over New England, New York, Pennsylvania, In
diana, Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, and beginning to appear in Ken-: 
tacky, Tennessee, and various other States, what apology ca11 
there be for editora of newspapera, who republish in their pa
pers, coarse denunciation~ of suc'h unquestionable facts, while 
•oppressing the facts themselves, and keeping their readers pro
foundly ignorant of the most interesting events of the age. Or 
what excuse can there be for respectable and intelligent men who 
coarsely denounce the phenomena, while they are ignorant of 
these facts, and of all important scientific facts bearing upon the 
subject, and speak only from a prejudice against the marvel
ooa, and from the darkness of unconscious ignorance. A ration
al skepticism in aU subjects of investigation is highly respef;:table, 
bot the insolent aasertion that any phenomena canD()t possibly 
be trne, and that all who testify to their truth, must be dishon
est, places the man who utters such denunciation among the ene
mies of human improvement, and the persecutors of the world's 
benefactors. How can the world be improved, how can new 
knowledge be introduced, nnless mankind relax sufficiently their 
intolerant fierceneu, to give to every doctrine fair play, and a 
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candid hearing. To those who are constitutionally and dogmat
icelly incredulous, I would respectfully recommend the propoei
tion of Mr. Davis to pay a thousand dollars whenever they can 
de,·elop a terrestrial origin of the spiritual manifestations. 

The amount of knowledge communicated by rapping is of 
course but limited, as the process is extremely tedious. The great 
purpose of rapping and table-moving is to prove the positi,•e ex
istence and substantial reality of the spirit world. I cannot agree 
with those who are disposed to denounce such manifestations as 
of a low grade, emanating merely from the 11Barnums"-the dis
contented spirits, or the mountebanks of the spiritual world.
On the contrary, there is a sublime benevolence in thus demon
etrating the reality of spirit-life ; showing that our spiritual exis
tence is not altogether a passionless dream,-a quiet and harm
lees consciousness of existence, but little better than the sleep 
of the grave, but that our spiritual career is a period of activity 
and power, as well as of serene and heavenly enjoyment. Those 
who sneer at the rapping spirits, like those who sneer at fractic
al phrenologists, have forgotten that the noblest career o intel
lect is that in which it descend! to the level of our obtuse human
ity, to point out the wonders of nature-to educate and lead it 
up to its proper destiny. Let us have no more sneers at rapping 
t~pirits, unless it be from those who would sneer at the mother 
nursing her infant. 

Second.-The next method of spiritual communication, by 
writing mediums, is far less perfect and satisfactory in its results, 
than the physical demonstrations. We might suppose that spir
its \vho have obtained the control of the arm of a passive sub
ject, would be competent to send messages which would not on
ly prove their own existence and intelligence, but would greatly 
enlighten and elevate the minds of their readers. 

Great numbers of messages have been received in different 
parts of the Union, which were regarded by the recipients, as 
satisfactory communications from their deceased friends. In 
many cases, the mefsa.ges have been of a useful, practical char
acter, giving advice and information about health or business, 
which indicated a high order of intelligence. But in the more 
elaborate efforts of the spirits, or rather the more voluminous 
productions of the medh1ms, we look in vain for that vigor of 
intellect, or proficiency in science, which might have been expec
ted. The medical advice which has been given by many of the 
spirits, and the solution of a problem in the 11 Mechanique 
Celeste," by the spirit of Laplace, are positive pl'()ofs of greater 
intellectual power than has yet been displayed in the more elab
orate communications. Many of these are doubtless the products 
of the mind of the medium, influenced solely by his own imag
ination, which, however sincere he may be, he confounds with 
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A few days since I read a long communication purportiag to be 
from the spirit of Franklin, explanatory of the communications 
from spir~ts, which bore in every paragraph the most palpable 
evidence that it emanated from no other source than the honest 
and intelligent gentleman who penned it. There might be in 
many cases a partial communication with the mind of Franklin, 
or some other spirit, sufficient . to satisfy the individu~ that he is 
a mediwn, and induce him to continue writing, when the spiritual 
intlueuce had entirely left him. Under the influence of a spiritu
al state of mind, generated by intercourse with spirits, and the 
habit of passive writing assumed by the medium, a great deal 
of harmleas and pleasant writing has no doubt been produced, 
displaying a spiritual tendency, although it may not have a spir
itual origin. 

The productions of the Rochester medium, the Rev. Mr. Ham
mond, appear to be put (orth in enth·e good faith, and are circto
lating extensively as the genuine discourses of spirits. That 
Mr. Hammond is acting honestly I have no doubt ; and that he 
i~ truly a medium for spiritual writing has bee~ verified by a 
p~ychometric test of his m8l1uscript. But we look in vain in the 
books which he has issued, "Light from the Spirit World," and 
"The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine," for any evidence of the ex
alted intellect of the distinguished spirits for whom he writes. 
The two books are nothing more than pleasant, and rather ver
bose c.l!say~, written in a very amiable spirit, and abounding in 
trui$ms, adapted to the uncultivated minds of the humblest 
class of readers; but strikingly deficient in the strength of ex
pression, the extent of knowledge, and the eloquence of language, 
\vbi~h we might expect from such spirits as Thomas l'aine 
and \Villiam Penn. 

If these books be recognized as fair displays of the intellectual 
force of the spirit world, it can have but little attraction to those 
who would fain progress through their future life in intelligence 
o.nd knowledge. The Pilgrimage of Paine, instead of being 
characterized by the maseive strength of thought and earnest
ness of style which belonged to Paine, looks much more like the 
production of some very innocent and harmless Universalist cler
gyman, whose entire range of study had been limited to a few 
prosy, theological writings; whose imagination was altogether 
too meagre to originate a new illui!tration, and whose intellectual 
horizon was scarcely sufficient to embrace a score of consecutive 
ideas. The only passage in the book which attempts any dill
play of positive knowledge, is that which relateR to a conversa
tion of Paine with his mother, in which the old lady gives the 
following luminous dissertation upon light: 

" You will find light without darkness in your path, because 
th~re is more light in spiritua,l than in earthly bodies. Light em
anates from particles of matter thrown off from dense globes in 
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straight lines, which coming in collision with each other, produce 
a concussion in such rapid succession, as to evolve what is called 
light. The law of what is called the solar system, governs 
worlds of other systems. A ray diverging from the sun meets a 
ray tfom earth, which produces what is called friction among the 
innumerable particles in their passage from one point to another. 
This friction emits a blaze from the two particles. These won· 
ders are actually transpiring every instant, within scarcely per· 
ceptible distances, so that no darkness can exist when they occur. 
Now it is only the grosser particles, migrating from one globe to 
another, that give light to the inhabitants of the rudimental spheres, 
while spirits are enabled to discover light, or, as I would say, see 
the friction, or light, emitted by the friction of lesser rays com
ing in contact with each other. When the sun is visible to minds 
in the body, rays from it fall in direct lines to the earth, and rays 
from earth pass in direct lines to the sun. When rays pMs in 
direct lines and meet, the concut~sion or friction is greater than 
when striking each other obliquely. Hence, the greater the 
friction, the greater the light. And the nearer to the earth the 
contact of the rays, the more sensible the effect upon the retina 
of the human eye. This accounts for the darkness called night, 
and the light called day. At night the rays migrating from the 
sun to earth, and earth to sun, must strike each other obliquely, 
and at a greater distance from the eye of man. But spirits are 
aided by the friction of infinitely more refined particles of earth, 
occasioned by the influence of other planets upon it. As the at· 
tractive and repulsiYe forces are equal to the density, distance, and 
magnitude of the several orbits, so are the rays refined; and you 
will find that the bahmces are in just proportion throughout the 
immensity of the Creator's works.'' 

The exquisite absurdity and ignorance of the foregoing para
graph, purporting to have been written by Paine, is probably a 
sufficient proof either that the spirit called Paine is profoundly 
ignorant of natural science, or the passage in question is not his 
production. As the work, however, will circulate among a large 
number of readers, who have too little knowledge of pbysicsl 
science to detect such blunders, many of whom rr.ay be disposed 
to receive with a superstitious reverence such commnnication11, 
it becomes the duty of the friend:! of true progresP, to detect and 
expose errors of such a character, before we are overwhelmed 
with spurious science, and spurious philosophy. If light were 
really emitted from the collision of pat1icles radiated by the sun 
and planets, such light would never enable us to see the sun, as 
it would amount to nothing more than a grand display in the 
atmo~'phere, like the play of the Aurora Borealis. Our atmos
phere would be be intensely luminous, like a mass oftranl!lparent 
flame, extending everywhere, abovf> our heads, and beneath our 
feet, while the euu and stars would be totally indsible. The 
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cbildi~:~h a.b:mrdity of thi::~ theory, the only scientific development 
of the book, and the general paucity of intellect which it dis
plays, are rather discouraging circumstances to those who e.xpe<;t 
to deri·.-e much intelligence from writing mediums. And when 
we observe the amount of superstition which still exists in our 
~ountry, and the facility with which Mormonism, Millerism, Sha
'ke:ism, etc., make their impre:Jsion upon the popular mind, every 
friend of human enlightenment should carefully guard spiritual
i~m agn.in:'!t these fanatical tendencies. In the hnndti of educat
ed men, who are free from the hlind, dogmatic zeal of supersti
tion, we have uothing to fear; but in the hands of the supersti-

"tious and bigoted, whose mental habits have been formed by Eec
tarian theology, and whose minds have never been expanded by 

'liberal culture, much evil is to be apprehended.'* 
On the other hand, although the spirits have signally failed in 

"book making, they have given pretty decided evidence of the 
verity and pra~tical value of their briefer communications. 
Brief manuscript;; pu1·porting to be from the spirits of l)aiue and 

·of Washington, have yiehlcd to the psychometric test, a fair con
ception of their characters. The analysis of the charactet· of 
Paine from his spiritual autograph, was very full and minute. 

• The following statement of the effects of this Ruperstition in New York, is 
taken from 11 Univeualist paper of that State. "The superstitious impulse 
which led to the publication of a newspaper edited by St. Paul, and other 
Saints, bas run to its natural results. • Look, u an example, at the colony 
which last fall migrated from Central New York to Virginia. Quite a num
ber of familie•, among whom wera many truly worthy and estimable people, 

·were made to believe by what they 1upposed to be 'spirits,' th:tt it was their 
·duty to sell their property immediately, at whatever sacrifice, put all the money 
into a general fund, tear themselves awuy from their comfortable homes and their 

·cherished a&·ociations, emigrate to Virgini11, purchase a tract of land, and live to
gether in a 'community.' All this was done accordingly. The removal was 
made-the purchase was effected, and the community commenced. And what 
waa the result! Precisely what any man of ordina.ry discernment, and in the 

-clear exercise of his fa.culties, could have foreseen, and what multitudes did 
foresee an<l foretell. The whole affair • bursted up,' in a few weeks. The 
colonists li:>und they had been deceived-divisions sprang up among them-pov
erty and destitution came upon them-and the money invested in the purchaae of 
lands wu sacrificed. Some have rt:turned to their former homes in mortification 
Uld disgust, while others remain in poverty, un:lble to return E'xcept their friends 
at home send them aid. Many hoth among those who went to Virginia with the 
·colony, and tho&e who while remaining at home, made pecuniary sacrifices to as
!iat them, do not hesitate to utter deep denunciatious against the whole move
ment, and to speak in strong language against certain leaders in this strange 
aft'air! These repnsentations we have obtained from those intimately and 
pecuniarily interested in this whole movement." 

On the other hand, it is uut til.ir to remark that a. new society hns been 
•l&rted in Virginia. by emigra.nts from New York, devoted to Spiritnaliam, 
which bid. fa.ir to be very respectable. Rev. T. L. Harris, a gentleman of 
line poetic powere, is one of thelill, and is expected to edit their newapaper. 
'h is locatetl forty miles from Charlestun on the Kanawha. 
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The psychometric investigation of \Vashington, WM made upon 
a few wot·ds written by a medium at St. Louis. It gave a dis· 
tinct impression that the writer was a deceased. military character 
-brave, and devoted to liberty-giving altogether such traits of 
character as we recognize in Washington. The identity of pPy· 
chometric impressions from the spiritual writing and ft·om auto
graphs, given during life, is pretty conclusive evidence to those 
who are acquainted with the powers of psychometry. 

The practical value of these communications, may he illustrat· 
ed by several facts. Mr. D. K., of northern Ohio, a gentleman 
of undoubted integrity, informed me a few weeks since, that he 
consulted the spiiit of his mother in reference to hi>~ health. His 
brothers had suffered from a disease of the heart, and as he had 
similar symptoms, he supposed that he was attacked by the 
same disease. When he consulted his mother, she informed him 
that his heart was not really diseased, but that the peculiar 
symptoms which he experienced were owing to a scrofulous ten-

. dency. and that the diseased part was of the upper part of the 
right lung, for which she gave him a prescription, which he after
wards took, by which he wu relieved. She also remarked, that 
as he might douht the correctness of her diagnosis, he could have 

·it confirmed if he would get a competent physician to examine 
his chest. He did so. His chest was carefully examined by 
Dr. H., who pronounced his heart free from disea.~c, and recog
nized the seat of the <lk!ease in the upper portion of the right 
lung. 

Mr. D. J. Mandell, o£ Athol, :Mass., mentions in the Spiritual 
Telegraph, the following fact: 

" Late in the autumn of la.c;t year, a young man, a neighbor 
who had witnessed the 'tippings,' but had never he~rd the 'rap· 
pinga,' happening to 'drop in' at my house nt a time when a 
fa,·orite and rightly conditioned medium was present, nn oppor· 
tunity was afforded him for a sitting. He fir;,;t inquired for the 
spirit of his mother, and had a re:<ponse. After some general 
inquiries, he asked if the spirit of his mother could inform him 
relative to the health of his wife (.who was then absent from 
home.) 

" Was she well? 'Not' Could he be informed what ailed 
Ler? 'Yes,' and then through the alphabet, ' Toot14aclte,' Will! 

promptly spelled ~ut~ 
"The young man then inquired. if the spitit o{ his fatl~er was 

present. Obtaining 110 satisfaction, he called the alphabet, nnd 
his hrothe'T's name was spelled. He was taken by surprise, not 
having thought of him that e\~ening. But the spirit proceeded 
in answer to inquiries, to inform him. of various pmticulars rels· 
th·e to his death, which prO\·ed to he correct. He also t-npped cor· 
rectly to the name of the young man's wife, the place where Fhe 
was born, etc., and nlso, reiterated the assertion made by tbc 
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preeeding spirit, that the wife, at that time, had the toothache. 
Said! the young man, 'Can you not go and psychologize her 
and cure the pain?' The answer indicated that the spirit would 
make an effort to do it. 

" Two or three days subsequently the young man was at the 
place where hie wife had been visiting. l: e made casual inqui
ries as to bow her health had been during their separation, nnd 
1\'&s informed that she had been generally well, except upon a 
certain day, when she had the tootl16che, but on retiring to rest' at 
about ten in the evening it had suddenly ceased, and she bad not 
snlfered from it since. 

"Tlwt day u·as tile very day on which the rapping invisibles had 
announced her as suffering with the toothache, and tltat hou1·, was 
tire 'frTecise hour, when the spirit declared it would make an cffod tore
/ief,c her-the husband having taken note of the time by his watch." 

A very remarkable case occurred in Medina, Ohio, which I 
heard related by Gen. Bierce, of Akron. A woman residing in 
that place, originally from Liverpool, instituted proceedings for 
o'*taining a divorce against her husband, who had been absent 
in California rather too long for the patience of his spouse. 
After the rmit bad been commenced, she recch·ed a spiritual visit 
from her long-ab!!ent husband, who informed her that he. had just 
been murdered on his way home. Upon receiving this spiritual 
intelligence, the legal procecdiugs were suspended, until she 
eould learn by the usual channels of intelligence, the truth of the 
ceport. In due time the new:J came on, and ehe learned by the 
New-York Tribune, the authentic story of his murder. 

These three examples are given merely al!l specimens of phe
nomena frequently occurring. It is getting to be quite common 
iorttpirits to operate medically, or mesmerically upon persons with 
whom they communicate. Dr. A. L. Child, hving at Walnut 
Hills, Cincinnati, who~e Yeracity no one will doubt, published 
eome time t>ince, in the New-York Tribune, a statement of spir
itual intercourse with his deceased wife, and of her success in 
curing a cancer of the lip, with which he was troubled. 

A ~:~pi ritual power capahle of overcoming such a disease, which 
eo often batHes the surgeon, bas certainly high claims to the re
epect of medical men. We may, therefore, say that the literary 
&ilures of the spirits, thus far, are more than counterbalanced by 
dle practical skill, good sense, and utility of the briefer com
munications. 

Decidedly the most wonderful di!!!play of intellect from the t:~pirits 
which I ha,·e yet witnessed, is the command which they give the 
mediums of foreign languages. Spirits not only rap out mes
eages in languages foreign to the medium, but by impressing the 
mind of a suitable medium, enable him to speak in a language, 
1o him, entirely unknown. 

A remarkable example of this occurred at Cleveland, when. I 
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attended a private sitting of mediums who were undergoing the 
training of t<pirit!l for additional manifestations. A female me
dium was brought into communication with the spirit of a French
man, and made an effort to deliver his messages in the French 
language. As it was her first essay, and her faculty of language 
was naturally none of the best, the attempts were as awkward as 
those of a child, when first learning to walk. Her pronuncia
tion and delivery would never have informed one that she was 
speaking French. Nevertheless, a gentleman present acquainted 
with that language, succeeded in interpreting a portion of her 
utterance, and we were informed that according to the tenor of 
the communication, a bloody war would soon break out and 
overwhelm the continent of Europe. That Louis Napoleon 
would preserve his power for seven or eight years, and that after 
the end of his reign, France would settle down into a true 
republic. 

As this was the first effort of the medium at ~;peaking French, 
her succes:> was as good as could be expected. But the displays 
of a more fully developed medium, ~11-. F., were beautiful and 
astonishing. This young gentleman, a school teacher by pro
fession, having no knowledge of any foreign language, except 
a slight smattering of the Latin, has fallen under the influence 
of spiritd belonging to othl'r nations, and speaks their languages 
familiarly, witl10ut knowing the meaning of what he is uttering. 
The English language he speaks with great propriety of diction, 
under spiritual influence. Under the influence of the Indian 
chief, Red Jacket, he delivers Indian speeches, sings Indian songs, 
and performs the Indian dances. Having heard him ~>peak and 
sing in the Indian language, I was very much charmed with hill 
delivery; which was eloquent and appropriate, so far as we 
could judge of his speech in a foreign language. I think no one 
who heard him Co!lld doubt that it was a true and systematic lan
guage, which he was speaking, anJ not a mere coinage of fancy. 
Two of the company present, who were acquainted with Indian 
language, spoke of hi14 speech with approbation as a genuiDe 
Indian harangue, and a fine specimen of oratory. 

1\fr. F., also, declaims in a language suppoi!ed to be Chine~, 
as he writes under the control of the same spirit, characters 
which resemble Chinese writing. I have several specimen:~ of 
his writings, in the character of a medium, some of which resem
ble the Chinese, others the Arabic, and others the Hebrew. As 
they have not yet been examined by any competent philologist, 
the true nature of these mysterious .vritings cannot be determined. 
I design, after submitting them to the investigation of the 
learned, to have them engraved and published in the Journal of 
.Man. 

The three manuscripts resembling Chinese, Arabic, and He
brew, which were wrjtten with great facili~y under ~piritual con· 
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trol, have been submitted to the psychometric test, which con
finns their spiritual origin. 

The Hebrew manuscript gives an impression of an elevated, 
serene, and noble character, whose name is mentioned in the 
scriptures, and whose character according to scriptural record~, 
\Vould coincide with the impression. 

The manuscript resembling the Arabic, gave an impression 
of a very meditative lover of nature, in whom the perceptive or
gans, and the moral faculties predominated, who had written 
something in his native language, but not attained any eminent 
position as an author. 

The manusctipt resembling the Chinese, gave an impression 
of a truly elevated and intellectual character; a man of fine 
n~tural genius, extensive literarY attainments, commanding dig
ntty of character, and cultivated literary and poetical powers. 
His rank and reputation, both in literary and poetical life, were 
believed to be of the highest ordet·. The name which the medium 
was impressed to announce for the Chinese philospher, was 
Homenyong. 

This speaking in foreign languages, and entering into commu
nication with beings who have departed more than a thousand 
years since; speaking and writing in their own language, is one 
of the most sublime phenomena in nature; and if, upon critical 
examination, it shall appear that these mysterious manuscripts, 
and eloquent utterances, are truly from the source from which 
they purport to come, they will make a grand addition to the 
wonders and beneficent gifts of the Deity. which continually ex
cite our admiration and reverence. Yet if these phenomena 
relating to language are merely the fantastic play of imagina
tion, and not true spiritual manifestations, they are still interest
ing facts in the constitution of man. 

To show their origin in the spiritual .region of the brain, I gently 
e.xcited the organ of Spirituality in the head of Mr. F., who is quite 
impressible, and it produced in a few moments the t'piritual con
dition with an outbur~t of the strange languages. On these 
occasions he is in no abnormal state, but is perfectly consciou• 
and self-possessed, while be yields to the impressions. 

Whether the world is to be much enlightened by the inter
course of intellectual men with the spiritual world, time must 
reveal. The late publication of Judge Edmonds, of New York, 
shows that something may be expected in that direction. The 
following is the opening of his article fublishcd in the Shekinah. 

"It is now a little over a. year since was afHicted with the loss 
o{ the one most near and dear to me on earth. I was in grE'at 
distress, yet I never entertained the idea of seeking consolation 
in spiritual inte1-course. Indeed, I knew not even of its existence. 
I had been for years a mere man of the world. I kne\v nothing 
of Animal Magnetism. I had oace, and only once-and then 

I 
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M a mere matter of curiosity-seen a clair\·oyant. The' Roches· 
ter knockings' I had heard of, but never witnessed, and looked 
upon the matter, when I thought of it at all, as one of the fan· 
cies of transcendentalism, which, like ronny others, would have 
its day and be forgotten. 

" At length, through the solicitation of a friend, and more to 
gratify her and to while away a tedious hour than any thing else, 
I was induced to witness an exhibition of Spiritual Intercour;;e. 

"I saw much to surprise and interest me, and I gave to the 
subject all the attention I could spare, that I might thoroughly 
investigate it-and expol'e the deception, if there was one. 1 
have now continued that investigation for more than a year, and 
have been careful to keep an accurate record of all I have witnessed. 

"As I have progressed, I found that I was myself becoming, in 
some measure, a medium; and when alone by myself, without 
any medium near me, 1 was receh·ing communications, that 
were to me, in an eminent degree, interesting. These come to 
me in different forms. One is, by seeing pictures painted to my 
mind's eye, as bright, as vivid and as distinct as any that my 
physical ,·ision can convey to the mind. One of the earliest of 
these., I now give you." 

Here follows a beautiful vision giving interviews with Frank· 
lin, Newton, Penn, and hosts of other spirits, and exhibiting the 
life and actions of the spirits, which one would at the first glance 
tal\e for a veritable 1:1piritual experience; but at th< end be in· 
forms us that after reading his vision, the spirits told him that it 
was designed merely as emblematic or typical of things in this 
life. 1t has no scientific value t&erefore, but as a beautiful play 
of the spiritual fancy. Yet for this publication, Judge Edmonds, 
while occupying the highest judicial rank, and displaying un· 
questionable talent, has been fiercely denounced by certain 
newspapers, and held up as a maniac. This is a scandalous 
fact as to the character of our press ; but Americans cannot be 
deterred from the investigation of any su~ject by newspaper 
brutality. Honest men will be only more curious and more re~o· 
lute in the innstigation of doctrines which can be Bl:lsailed only 
by coarse abuse. 

PSYCHOMETRY-THREE CHARACTERS. 

The value and the power of P:,;ychometry have not yet. been 
,;et forth as they <leserve. That w~ may, by means of th1s art, 
explore the present, the past, and the future, I shall at some future 
period demonstrate. That it may enable us to cx1,lore all the 
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movements of the mind-to know positively the hidden acts of 
men in this life, and to trace their post mortem history in spirit 
life, wil\ not be at all incredible to those who have witnessed the 
best illustrations of its powers. Nay more, those profound se
crets to which there has yet been no pathway Of>ened-secrets 
which concern the operation of mind on matter-the connection 
or soul and body, are clearly accessible by the path which Psycho
metry opens, as will be hereafter shown. 

As an illustration of the power of Psychometry, in the way of 
accurate description of the living and the dead, I give the follow
ing Psychometric reports, selected from some of my most recent 
experiments, in which the most remarkable feature to myself, is 
the mathematical precision with which the size and shape of the 
heads were described. 

The experiment was made upon two intelligent gentlemen, 
who possessed not only impressibility, but sufficient moral and 
intellectual power to grasp and appreciate the highest character
istics of humanity. The manuscripts selected for the trial, were 
those of three gentlemen, well known by reputation to the read
ers of the Journal ; and the Psychometerd were, as usual, care
fully excluded from any knowledge or intimation as to the source 
ofthe manuscripts which were used. 

Under these circumstances, the mental and physical organiza
tions were described with wonderful minuteness-the stature and 
size of the writers-the appearance or their faces (including 
even the long beard of No. II,) and the exact measurement of 
their heads and relative development of organs, were stated with 
as much accuracy as it they had personally surveyed or measured 
what they were describing. 

The descriptions of Mr. F. were chiefly from his own conscious
ness or direct perception. Those of Mr. P. wt:re given in a more 
craniologicrtl manner, by feeling the action or development of the 
corresponding organs in hie own head, from which he inferred the 
character phrenologically. 

As tbe Psychometers, in describing the characters, were left in 
the dark, not knowing who they were until the experiment was 
finished, the reader will best appreciate this exhibition of their 
powers, by remaining in the same state of suspense himself. I 
shall, therefore, first give the character& as reported, giving the 
names only at the conclusion. 

No. I.-P19cltonwtric &port upon the lf-Ian'IUCript of S-, by 
~llessrs. T- and P-. 

luuss.on oF Ma. T .-1 think this individual is deceased. 
~ere is oppression of the lungs and chest, with difficult, I abo
nons, painful, breathing-a good deal of prostration of the ner
•oua energy. 
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He is not developed in celestial spirituality, but much more in 
intellectuality. More engaged in studying the externals of nature, 
the forms and relations of t;piritual things, than the internal or 
celestial. He is more developed in wisdom than in Jove. He is 
in a subjective condition, subject to external motives or influences. 
He i3 attached to and takes an interest in the pursuits of this life, 
is probably engaged in philosophical investigations. 

He is not an unhappy spirit in his present condition, nor does 
he enjoy a high degree of happiness. He is not in a condition 
of divine harmony-that is, in his loves, delights, he is not con
troled by the celestial nature, but under the control of the exterior 
intellectual nature. He is not progressing very rapidly as to his 
celestial nature, nor is he in a condition to do so, for some time 
to come. 

In life, he had a good deal of intdlectual power, the percep
tive and reflective were equally developed and exercised. He, I 
think, was not intuitive, but was obliged to arrive at his conclu
sions by investigation, and the exercise of his reflective faculties. 

I feel that there was capacity. I think he was a hard student, 
a laborious thinker. The head is such as I should infer to be 
connected with physical force and energy. There is considerable 
firmness and decision. There was very considerable capacity for 
benevolence, when there were proper objects to call it into exer
cise. I do not feel much spintuality. 1 think there was not much. 
I feel no activity in the organ of rt!ligion. He was a man of free
thinking liberal mind. His acts were not so much from internal 
impulses, as external objects or ends. 

Q. What of the social faculties ? 
I should think he had a fair development of the social faculties. 
Q. What as a man of science and speaker? 
As a speaker, grave and imprest;ive, not sprightly-dignified, 

when excited, exhibits power, and makes a deep, lasting impress
ion. 

He had capacity to be a man of science ; he probably devoted 
his life to scientific pursuits ; had a cultivated mind and capacity 
to be successful, especially in the physical sciences. 

Q. What of his moral characteristics? 
I have no unfavorable impression as to his being a moral man, 

nor any idea of a very high toned morality. He wuold occupy a 
very respectable position in society-would be b8 mora] as men 
of hie pursuits usually are. He was not remarkable for coll8Cien
tiousness, but had considerable pride of character, and would be 
circwnspect. 

Q. What views in reference to the science of man ? 
His minrl is well adapted to investigating the science of Anthro

pology, the equal balance of his reflective and perceptive powers, 
and his general intellectual superiority would peculiarly fit him. 

Q. What coune would be take? 
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1 think he would appreciate the physical phenomena more high
ly than the spiritual. His mind would de~irc to have it subserve 
the caul!e of truth and progress, but his views are rather intellectual 
than spiritual. His mind is suited naturally to materialistic 
views. His desire was to benefit the whole community, by de
veloping science, enlightening them, and enabling them to under
stand the laws of natw·e, under which they live. He had a good 
head and a good mind, but a little deficient in spirituality. 

Q. What as to ambition? 
He had enough to stimulate him to an energetic coUJ'Be of life, 

but was not egotistical or envious. . 
Q. How docs he meet opposition ? 
With great strength, firmne11s, and gentlene!"s, not impetuous 

or dolent." 

brwaESSJoNs oF 1\b. P.-My first impression is that be is not liv
ing. It gives an oppre~sion in the region of the breast and lungs. 

His forehead was wide, high, and prominent. There seems to 
be in the refiecti\·cs afld perceptives a steady, equable, enduring 
action. Modesty and reverence were actively exercised and in
fluenced his conduct. He has a good deal of ideality, planning, in
Tenting, systematizing. The mainspring of his action was a feel
ing of devoted benevolence, philanthropy, and religion. The 
excitement is in the po3terior region of benevolence. His affec
tions were intense and ardent, though not originally so active. 
Not transient, but permanent when kindled. His firmness did 
not constitute an original element, bot was cultivated, grew and 
increased. I should give him a steady self-reliance, but not ego
tism. He had confidence in his own capacity and his po~ition, 
though others felt not the same confidence in him. He had a 
grave, reflecting mind, but not a great deal of vivacity. His 
friendships were permanent, durable, and warm. He was friendly 
to the whole race of man, and to the cause that excited his in
vestigations. He had caution, would investigate thoroughly be
fore expressing an opinion. He would have a nice appreciation 
of sound and tone--his tones would be expressive and deep
they would be full of meaning. He had a good capacity for lan
guage--had folness about the eyes. 

He felt the necessity of acquiring property from force of cir
cumstances more than he wished. He could overthrow his op
ponent in argument. He was an enduring, persevering, energet
ic character. He would pursue the subject with great intensity. 
He would not accomplish his purpose by brute force, but by in
tellect. 

The upper range of the intelJectual organs is very active, as 
well as the perceptives, there is a capacity for arranging and 
.yetematizing. 

Modesty, reverence, ideality, sublimity, caution, and the social 
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faculties are active. He is governed by a steady purpose to ac
complish the great object of his life. His ambition and love of 
approbation were governed by that object. His constitution was 
strong. His head large, full, and predominant in ·front. 

It was not a mind of spontaneous genius, but one of elaborate 
cultivated intellect. 

No. II.-Psycllometric Report upon tl~e l~lanuscript of C-. 

IMPRESSIONS oF .1\fa. T.-1 think this indiddual is fully developed 
in the intellectual region. He has considerable ideality, imagi· 
nation-is impulsive, excitable, reasons from analogy-is ardent, 
energetic, bGld, fearless. 

Q. How does he compare with No. I, as to his aggregate 
tale~tt? 

His talent is of a different class .. He is perhaps equal to him, 
but in a different mode. He has not the same coolness and 
deliberation. . • 

Q. As to personal appearance. . 
The first, I think, rather a larger man; of full face; tb~ is 

more angular, has a more sanguine-nervous temperament. 
Q. As to reputation? 
This one would be more generally known in a certain region; . 

the former mo1·e extensively. This belongs more to a section; 
the other more to the world. The former would be known more 
by his writings; this where he is personally known. 

Q. As to ambition? 
1'his one has more active conspicuous ambition connected 

with personal notoriety; the other connected with the cause that 
he advocates. This has more egotism; the former more modest 
dignity. He lives more in the present; the former will lhe in 
the future. 

The former has an ambition for fame which might lead him to 
seek to avail himself of that which did not properly belong to 
him as a scientific man. 

Q . .As to philosophy? 
The former is more original, although not purely iAducti,·e, 

like Bacon ; this reasons more from analogy, and would present 
a more popular view. He seems too impulsive, or impatient for 
a very patient investigation. 

Q. As to benevolence? 
This one has many good impulses, but does not show them 

on all occasions. The former has more uniform bene\'olence; 
this displays his when his sympathies are aroused. 

Q, As to manners? 
He is polite and gentlemanly, especially in female society. 

He has a good deal of pliabili~y; is graceful and varied, showy 
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uad ooortly in manner. He hu not eo much onitormlty as tile . 
Conner. 

Q. As to Combativeneae? 
The former is firm, philosophic, and mild in his resistance, 

without malignity or bitternees. The latror would resist with en- · 
ergy, would be impul<'ive; not so much governed by moral sen
timent, but more disposed to be bitter and sarcastic ; might carry 
hia clefence to aggression. 

(Mr. F., at firdt, wa.s di~Jposed to think that No. II was deceased, 
18 weU as No. 1, but alter a little examination, he decided that 
No. II was living, in which opinion Mr. P. coincided. It may be 
remarked that C., who is somewhat older than 8., was at .llis 
meridian many years since, and is now living in extreme old 
a~, although his mind i.15 still active and vigorons.) · 

OOUSSloYs oP Ma. P.-His character is widely different. No. · 
l was a cool, philoitOphic mind. This is excitable and enthnt~t· 
utic; ambition is a characteristic feature. If speaking he is 
engaged in making active gestures . 

.He has a large person, full chested, with vigorou~t lungs, aad 
eireulation, and 1 suppose a heavy beard. 

This would attract more attention personally; would have an 
influence wherever he went. The other would have a more cre
ative mind, producing those things which would last forever; 
wbile .this would be more brilliant lor :the time, and dil'play more 
aareasm against bin opponents. When he is a"Dused he seems 
to have an inexbam;tible fi,untain of intellectual material; his 
re.tourccs are vat·ied. 

This one is more 8.\!piring, looking up, be aims to be conspioa- . 
ous and lofty in the eye!' of the world. 

The whole t'Ocial region id full; he is a strong devoted Mend, 
and a strong enemy. 

He has the art of pleasing by cordial manners. He \voulJ be 
better fitted for political and fa:.<hionable life than the other. 

His combativeneils would be alwav!i on the alert; the former 
would require to '*e aroused. • 

No. IJI .-Psychomclric Iltpt~rl upuR. the Man.fUCrit1C of B--•. 
Description of Beads, .and Compariaon of Fir$l, -&co..d, 41114 
Third. 
lxraRSStoNs oF 1\fa. F.-A very clear, *right intellect; great 

natural capacity; very free and spontaneous ill its action, criti· 
eal and philosophic. A mind of a good deal of cultivation; con- · 
eiderable originality, with a good deal of ·ideality; a cultivated, 
chaste imagination. His mind is suited to scientific and phito-
10phic investigation; he engages with a good deal of energy, 
perseverance and ambition in the subject matter whinh be is'in
tee&igating. This mind, to be appreciated, belongs to the futl.n. 

2 . 
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lic.ha.i Jnlf-r~iaqce, .co~cioQ!i~a of mental strength, ~· ito · 
va.nlty' Ol' egoti,;tUj tl1at Consciousness l:J combined with modeety;·1 

The mind is in teu::oely, yet pleasantly a.otivc, harmoniously .0. 
There is a promin~nt, c.xp8JlsiYe forehead, very full in the region 
of reas(ll} and th~ neighboring organs; prominent especially ill 
tile r<:U~cti(ln organs. Thf} ac~i"'e, deliberate and contemplative · 
fn.~ultics at·e rul full. Thi.-'5 mind is suite-d to spiritual investiga· · 
tim>~; \'U'Y clear and perspicuou::~. In the pottterior portion, in . 
the n~gion qf physical force, tbel'c is a general fullness and 
~> cpgth. th~.ind.ividual is cngagt>cl in 8cientitio i.avestigation!l · 
rather th~m 'in twlitical oditerru·y mattors, The mind is superior· 
to o.: infi.l'y litel'n.turo; if engageJ in litet·ature it would be ia 
he hig\u:st mor4l and philosophical department •. · 

Com pared. '•ith .No. I, this. mind is equally rut philosophic; btu · 
clearer and mo e accurate perception-;, and come:1 more directly 
an.l, con.cGtly tu conclusions.. He belong:; to. n. later period in 
the y rog.ress of. t~Cicncc; ~s more br.illiant. Compared with the I 

sc?oJ;id t!iis i:~ \nore philoBopbic, has an intellect of a h.igber order, 
better balanced·, more con~tant and uniform.· 
. . Tlli~ heap !ii\ ~ot ~~;o round and smooth as t¥ fU'St, . but in the 
mtclle'ctua.l o\!,{ans 1s f~lly as well, and l thmk a bttte better 
d~.\'elp;>cd. : . . .,4e f~cc of this is not so large and full as the first. 
llc is ruU in,the rcJiou of modesty and sensibility. A full equal 
de¥cbp:neq~ of, the posterior rcgi~n. which gives him exeoutive · 
energy . Compa:-eJ with the r:lCconu his head is more uniformly · 
b~lanc~:d . The firllt bead might meu.sm-e n. little larger taken 
ttltllgether; but measuring only d1~ intellectual and moral1·egions, · 
thi~ \Vou!J be fully equal, if not superior. Tbitt is a more active 
te:9pcr:un~\].t; ~l~n the fiut; not' more active t.he second, but 
bt'hcr b~,lanced, more unifor;n a ul stcaJy. In dignified self. 
reliance, the third rcsemblc.s tl.c firet. 

•Q. ·what is the leading objeet 't 
1;1~ .is iJ:>,vee~igating some philosorJhi~ , scientific suluect. It I! 

the main oQjec\ of hi~ life to dcvt~lope, found and establish it. 
Eyerything is subservient to it. It is not in reference to himself, 
but he seems inseparably connet:tetl with it, and his ambition 
takes that turn . He is not pursuing it f«>r honor or personal fame; 
b& ia puNning it .for the love of truth; money and f.'lme are inci
dental, he would ~acrificc both if necc~sal')' , c nd is willing to live 
only in the future, or be denomH·cd in the prc:;ent. It is one of 
the pleasantf's.t Jiving autog1·aph:; I have ever had r.n my fore
b~~,t I think the individual is living, actively engaged, and in 
kealth. 

Q.. What is the relath·e length of the three heads? 
The second is longest in proportion to its breadth; tbf' third is 

ne.xt longest in proportion to breadth; the first was nearly round. 
T~~ 1\econd ia the emaller u to cubio contenbf ; the flret and . 

... 
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tlilrd differ' but' lit'tle ill.. d~bi~ bUlk,; ·~ dlird ~ ratht,r. ~ht'~ 1on.t-: 
antero pnstcriorly. . . . . . , : 1 , ~ • . • · · ' 

Q. Which is. hroadedt at Cl\-U~qpsneaa. . .. 
The third is the broadest. . . . 
Q. How at ideality? . .. · . . 

·:The t?ird is rather superiot: to . ~e ptbera-,.very b~d. . 1 

Q. · ~hat of the per.son. . . . . . . · ·· 
.1'his one has not so large .a boqy, but has good vital s'-mi.n•; :· 

his brain although it does not. exha~st, steadily consaune~ .-e. yj...,, 
tal fot·ce, in · iti? u~iform spontaQepJlS, actio.n. This .. bmi~. hu" 
ni~re of the internal rcgioJ~. PhJio~ophy, wit~ him, springs ep~ 
as Q natural gt·owth of the mind, not ~ an w.:.quared .ta~. Aa a:' 
botanist I woul~ say hi~ min4 gr~ws ctul~gcnoiUJy. I 

· ~ , 1 • • • , . • • . , I ·. , t . ·! 
IMPJlESSioss ny 1\la. P.-1'hls perijon has a large hea.d-abou~ 

eL't and a half inches by ejgbt. ,Tap brain p~oj~. a,qq!
riorly, laterally, and superiorly. This person ba,s made greM' · 
use of the pcrceptives, but they are not YCI'Y bold; they run into.-. 
the_ highc1·. organs. · The· front .. and lateral parts are ao evo• , 
I cart scarcely distinguish any ir •. equality or angularity. .. 

He has mui!h Ideality, Modesty and Reserve; more of Modest,. · 
than Reven•nce. He has great Benevole11ee, Truthfulneu1 ,Sio.~' 
cetity, reliability; not carried away by friendship from ~nJ great. , 
par.:>uit of life; not very sociable," or addicted to m~h expreaaioa. 
of feeling. · . . 

Re is governed by caution and fu his invastig~tions. will be 11\U'8.t 

of his results befo1·e publil'hing. He would be perfectly sure of the • 
re.;;ult befor~ ·making assertions. F'irmness is full a~d ~tive. · 
Fo:- some reasoJ;t o1· other he has a great de~l ~f aensiti~ene~~t; " 
be has been made, by experience, ffiOI'C apprehensive and die- • 
trustful than he naturally is. He hw;, probably, not been proper
ly apprP-ciated, 01· taken by the hand. His labors have not beea 
duly appreciated, which affects his modesty and sensitiveness; be 
has less confidence in the public than ht; formerly had. .lntegdty • 
full. The upper part ot' the face full. The character is elevated. 
far nbove the herd. He stands on a J4gher plane. He is no~ . 
sectarian. his views of ·religion arc la.rg~, compreh~i•e- · 
Pbi!O:>ophy, Benevolence, Truthfulness, Philanthropy, aod a .. 
ligion are active and leading elements of the character. There 
is conside1·able imagination, but not of a fanciful character • 

. His head is very broad on the top, round. and full. ln the re
gion of self-reliance it is full. He ha." no presump~on, bu : 
euJiicicnt self·confidence to maintain his own 1-ighta and. the • 
respect of all. . . · , . , . . : · : · 

.The Ambition ts activo, but intellectual; not accompanied ~ 
the force and energy of the second. There is no activity in the 
~ion of Acquisitiveness. His head is out of prop.ortion to hia. 
bOOy. He is not so large as the first and second, though he m&J 
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be tall ; . he baa Jess muscular development. He wouJd be able \o 
..peak clearly, comprehenaively,and to write in the ,;arne manner. 
He can gr&ilp a great deal, and make it comprehended by others: 
his mind gJ asps a great deal, but everything is clear; there U. 
minutene~s and adaptation; Ae is an architect of iduu. 

1'hie one will •survive either of the others in reputation, as be 
baa a greater capacity for creation; he has a more creative 
mind, and draws ideatt from sources the others can not reach. 
There are not many of the world that would form a correct 
opinion of him. He may have a lese reputation with tht 
ma81!es than either of the others, but those who app1eeiate him 
would esteem him highly for what be produces intellectually. 
This one belongs to all future time-not to the present; the sec· 
ond belongs to the rresent; the first will be enduring, but 
being lees creative, wil not endure eo long as thia. 

The three individualtt thus described, are three cultivators of 
the science of Anthropology. The first is Dr. SruazuEIM, (the ... 
110eiate of Gall,) the cultivator and chief propagator of Phreno
ogy; the second is its learned American champion, Dr. CALD
WELL; and the third is'the founder of the new system of Anthro
pology, whose works are yet unpublished, and who is therefore, 
comparatively less known; but who bas bad sufficient communi· 
cation with the readers of this Journal, and received sufficient 
assurances of their cordial t~ympatby to justify him in laying ~ 
fore them the above report. As my autograph bas frequently 
been reported upon publicly and privately, without permission, 
by amateur p!!ychometers of varioutt degrees of ability, I presume 
those who are interested in the science, feel some curiosity con· 
ceming its author. During the past ten years, I have avoided 
publishing any such experiments involving myself, for the reason 
that they have always given me an intellectual position which 
would be recogni?.ed only by personal friends who anticipa~ 
what I may bring forth. But with the circle of friends who read 
thil! Journal, such reserve may be laid aside. Indeed, no eueh 
reserve ought ever to be practiced at all, except that it is req~ 
ed by a false public sentiment, which prefers artifieial to real 
modesty. Every writer l'hould allude to himself when appropri· 
ate, as be would to any historical personage, having suffic•en' 
real modesty to avoid egotism, and sufficient impartiality to be 
truthful and fair in his remarks. 

As to the accuracy of these descriptions, I would remark, tbaS 
having examined the cranium of Spurzbeim, and the head of 
Caldwell, I can testify to the correctness of all the craniological 
estimates which have been given by Messrs. T . and P. The 
measurements or my own head, in inches longitudinally and 
laterally, are precis~ly what is mentioned by Mr. P., viz. eight bi 
liz and a halt~ or six n1-i four tenths. Drs. Spurzheim ...a 
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Caldwell, were men of large fraaae., wlaile my owa body ia hard
ly aufticient to el18tain efficiently the action of the brain. Tlla 
full German fH.ee of Dr. S., the more marked or angular ooma
~nanee of Dr. C., with his 6owing beard, and the large develop-
ment of his cheJt were correctly appreciated. . · 

How accurate the appreciation of their different charaoten; 
the mildn~ of Spurzheim, the sarcastic energy, and inexhaan. 
ible resources of Caldwell, the deep impreuions of Spurzheim, 
the greater brilliancy and literary display of Caldwell, the p .. 
ding re~arch and devotednefla to his great undertaking of Spurz.. 
heim, the imposing manners, and peraonal ambition of Caldwell 
•hich have kept him always in a leading position-the enUre 
.ketch is true to the life. 

In the sketch of my11elf, I see nothing to object to. The re
mark~~ that my confidence in the public ia diminished, that Mod~ 
eaty is greater than Reverence, that my thoughts belong to the 
future rather than the present, are remarkably true, and iudicat8 
a deep insight into the true charactel'. 

MRS. ELIZABETH OAKES SMITH. 

Since the advent of KOSSUTH, the Queen City hag had no vial
tor eo capable of winning all hearta u this queenly lady-not 
•waying, like Queen Beds, a political sceptre; but, like a true 
American democratic Queen, exerci&.ing powers "arising from 
the consent of the governed." 

In 1.1impler phra::5eology, every body has been charmed by her 
eoor3e of lectures. Her audiences embraced the cliU of the city. 
Her lectures were full of bold thought, beautifully expresaed.; 
full of generous sympathie:t with all humanity, and with tQ 
highest truths of the age. Her personal appearance and man· 
ner:t in privnte and in public, won the admiration nnd esteem of 
"11; and even the mo11t conservative ol&~~sea liatened with pro· 
foond respect to the demolition of their cherished prejudices. 

Mrs. ~mitb while playing the champion of woman's righh and 
interests, ~ beNelf the best argument, the best proof of womau'a 
capacity ror a higher sphere than abe baa usually occupied, fo~ 
no literary lecturer has attracted and charmed such audiences .,. 
•he h&~~ addressed. . 

M .... S. h&~~ been diatingu\shcd heretofore as one of our mo~ 
eminent remale writers in prose and poetry. Whatever ~~~ 
writes tJeem:t but a nutural instinctive outpouring of the gracQfW, 
and benutiful elernent.s of her own nature. She iat herself a liy. 
ing poem -iD thought and deed, in manners and in language; 
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in pe~ona~ beauty and grace, in n~ative d~nity and in 'Y?"1JnJY 

. .,...,pnety\ ta -vmt~'<1yMf'Mh'eg•lfnd! inf bH tt•ed prme•~"'· 
(llild ends. of life. ' She r«ninds . one o£ a ' rieh pOE>ft!, ftiU of tell<ll¢r 
-111.nrpathy aQ(heverenee for humanity·. · :' · r ,., ·: ' ~ ~' ~ 
-· ' 'llhe 'subject. Of heJ Jecture11 were Manhood1·W oman hood,' Hu-
manity, and Dignity of Labor;: All but. tbe 'last 1 wlil!l ' p;t!..-en~d 
.hm :hearing by absence from the city. Her delivery is mild, 
-.bdued·arid lady like: but impresliive- and elear. Her nuclitoty 
.are held in breathten attenaon, varied by smiles of approbatiob 
aed:oecasional subdued applause. · . · · · 1 

-: Tne incle6nable ehaTm ofa·lovely, nnd'fully developed -...-omart, 
lleeply and Jo,•ingly interested ~n human devatioll,- rt>ndel'l! ber 
llbeJ,.~t fitting advoea.te of r~format.ory truths. From the wo
man whom we love we are willing to reeeive a rebuke, eit~ 
playful or in eames•. To W<m~an1s tleuder inte'l'tes~>ions we yield 
0111' p~sions and· our 'p"judic~. · In· her prettt>nce anger and lios· 
'lility: are allsyed, and 'frQm her lips ·unweldn11e tnitht5 faJJ ligbtty 
.awe ear, ·a.nd gain ·a.qlliet entPanee·to thesool. Woman i~the 
true reformer; not the being who with ba~axe nnd · mace, 
crushes down hoary falsehoods in angry conflict; but the mol'e 
irresistible reformer, who overcomes e\"il with good; who dis
arms opposition in presenting truth, and who in8pircs with peace 
and love, the stern and selfish beings whom no other mini11try 
can reach. , , . 

Heaven speed the angelic misflion of w-omen \\·ho hear the in· 
ep•ration of gcn,ius and loye .. Mrs. S. ha,s f'ntered in f'arue~t 
u,..n' th~ field of labor, att a mi::~~iona.ry nt large' to half den+ 
oped humanity. · Let the the lovers of human elen~tion st~eurr 
~ .. • ser\•ices \\·herever they a1·e most ncei:h d . W c have ~ccured 
inoiher visit f1·om Mrs. S ., about the middle of Novcmhct· next, io 
deJiver a fulleJ;" course of lectut·es, and as that time oppl'oache~, 
Jet tln! J'cfortners of the W C8t aruu:>e themselvc$; and make the 
~eet~eary arrangements· to liCcure her r.::ervices, in their 1·e:::pedive 
eities and vilJages by securing adequate compensatiou for a collft'~ 
bf' ·Iecturell, and C;(tending an early hhitation, e\·en now before 
.her time is all pledged to Eastern engagements. 
:· Mrs. S. rcttrrns by way of' Cle'f.eland. Her residence is nt 
Brooklyn, Long Island, Ne~v York, where all communicationj 
ahoald be addressed. · · 
T~-A \'cry remarkable fact wit'h this lady i~, thnt while oceupying 
a position in th~ h!ghest _cireles ofcont"erhitiv~ society, ~".be n.ev: 
etihele~~. sympathizes w1th ~c · rnost democratic and t·ac.hc.·allm· 
;&lses 'of the times, and does not hesitate to avow her sentimrn~ 
on aU occasions. As an illustration, I would meution th.at ~jlV· 

~·delivered several lectures to the most fn:;hionable audience• 
the city, which were net attended by many of the laboring c1as•, 
by-so many or the il)·tnpathizing l<h"er:t of progrf'.t'& a." t-be ex": 

~tN; •~e. ~~~v~red ~er fi~al. _Iectw;e on the 'di~~tY. of lal?o/, 
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..all u.e 11drith;siow·lee redUced &om ittent)~-five'cen$;'t<i'i1_d~m't> , 
for the purpose of attracting anot her 'cla~~. w11o seldom attcn 
hiob-pric~d lectures. H(re was a n illustration of princir.le .. A 
low admission fee WAs looked tfpoh' with g t·cat scorn by h r ariit
tocmie friend¥, but me eared' n iuight for tliat paltry, th!Jpgh'y&lj· 

ramoa ~lltimf"nt. · Ref6rmatory lectures, 8he tetllaf't\ed, o.ught 
lie git'e!l gratuitously, bnt a<J she could not afiord to dd th.~ , 

he ~ould come ns near it 8!< practicable. Te n cent 1 sh~'remarke , 
wat a' much as ought ever to be exacted fr6tn .tne bho lg 
lasses, if no1 more. A dime was the priee of two loaves~ and ,,. 

marty families could hardly 8pare on e- As this wn.s my own 
.th(!Ory, that all · popular lectu res ought to be acees!!i\>Te' ,for a 
dir11e, I was un(!Jq)t"ctedly grati fied by the practical coop~ration 
I(){ this gift~d fady, in f"nfol't'ing th e sentiment by a:ctiot\. ' 

Another intere~ing point with Mrs. ·s. is her caref!)l pre~rv• 
tion in her own per<1on of all the rights of woman, as \\:orrip.n, to 
honor and deference, She ne~er sug-gc~ t3 the idea of'Aug~t rhat •: 
is r'liasctttinf", or th1·ows aside nny of the prcstiqr: of ~et· se~. ' The · . , 
fauhles~ ~leg8'nce Of her dres~ and ma nnh s surrounds. h~r wf / . .". 
th shield of womanly dighity arid refi nement, and \ve willingl,:)· ,,'.' 1 

eoncede her the· right to think as I" he· plea ~ es, and t<l as~'ail t,he . .. ' 
crroni or the day, fmm the in'vuhtern.ble 'position of an bonbr~tl · 

omnn in her own tn&e sphere. ., :. 
' In perwnal appenrance MN!. Smith is fully dcte1oped~iuclt; 
.eel to cnhonpoint- ·with a nohle btl<'t, a beautiful nrril. raultle~·" 
81mrnetJ'.Y or pers~m. a la~gc head, -a prominent symmctrieH r(l:e; ·. · 
head, large ldeahty and Benevolence. Her countena~cc, whicfl 
is beautiful both in form nnd cxpre:<l'lion, has thM 'gcilei'al f'91t
ne...s which indicatee 'the uniform · and general 'ilctivity oi'the 
brain, and id particularly full in the upper part of th~ ta(!e, ilfdi
eative of Religion, Philnntltropy, Hope una · LOve: Dn'ritig ' th~. 
t'a~Hen yM~·. if memory ~>~rves m~ rightly, Mrs_ S: Ita~. uride~ 
tone a remarkable dc~-doprnent, ~oth in her ~hy .. ~og1i~ry1Y' a11<1 
in ~er whole natm·n •. gi~·ing a strellgth. ~nd de}lth' or. tluu·ttct.E-~ 
wbtdt fit her to piny an Important part 111 the rnental. mbvem~~~ 
of the age. · · · · . . · . · · .' · . · · · · 
'· f!ven at pr<':-;.e~t h~r dc\'clo~ment i~ sti!l}n progress; t~tti:e, , i! 
~ mten~c actn·tty m the r<'gtpn of mtuttwn and 'he ~~m~ty:d 
faculties, in the orga11 of Religion, and the regio·n of dign~ •. . 
\frbit>:h give!! greatness of character. Ut1der these influcttCc!', tf!.e · 
-tlole interior t·e~on or the brain being ronsed 1 alif b'a~· a . ~pi~ 
itttal efc,-ation antiin;opit'ation, an e:dlaustless frcabMsa · a:rid J.n: 
taitive, truthful originality, with an' elevating ' consctolis*~~ <it 
power, aad intuitive penetration of character. . . -· · , ·• 

Deeming her character an excellent subject ror th~ m~·srr~OD 
tr·~ebometry', I subjected her manuscript to t~e .· t~sr '~f' .• twq 
t*Yt~o~rA; one of W!hom took tbe e.t\ernal, pl'&~af i'iew, 
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-.d ttae other a more internal, spiritual view, which periaapl 
peoetratea deeper into her true nature. 

· PsYcBoMIJI'UC hrrusstos BY IU:v. Ma. $.-The impreui001 
from &his are iD &he anterior and lateral portious ; it i8 a pei'IOil 
of intellectual and active mind; it i• an imaginative mind, deal
ing in fancy and speculation. There would be reason also ia 
Pte speculations. It gh·ea me an elasticity and upaneion; it ie 
·a good composer; bas a good use of language, especially with 
th~ pen, and a fluent spt'aker; not so much a learner by the eye 
18 by the ear, and not so much engaged in acquisition of knowl
edge as in digesting what has been attained, and creating anew; 
compounding and reproducing; the perceptives are not actively 
f!ngaged; not as active as mine. I feel a decided impression 'ill 
!!nagination and spirituality. 
· Q . What of sex? 

. . 1 do not know ; but there is no great phy..-ical force, it i8 a 
mt'Clel!t, delicate mind; nothing about it would lead me to doubt 
ita being a female; an intellectual modest, fanciful, refined wo
man. There iaJ, however, some tendency in the propelling org&DI 
to activity; there is, I perceive, some energy and ambition; a 
general tlpirit of action, resolution and success; the ambition ie 
altogether intellectual. She would. be intellectually above tlile 
average of lau en, very decidedly eo; imagiaative, spiritual 
mindt!d. She has a high sense of religio~ of that which ia eg,. 
nobllag, lofty, worshipful; but not inclined to the 01-di711.1T1 d..,. 
t;ional exercises . 
. Q. How would abe display her faculties? 

In writing; but 11he would read well and fluently~ 
Q . What manners in society? 

· Affable--decidedly a woman, no coarseness or mO.BCulinity; 
)et an energy, promptness and' despatch, different from commoa 
women; a woman of considerable fervor of temperament; love. 
&be society of the other sex, and of all her friends. She feet. 
keenly a wrong; can reseat and ".ontenrJ for her righlll; not ear 
lctly argumentative; but likes intellectual..-parring; her ,.h acity 
.,ould show off well in a l~t at repartee; there is q•icknesa, wit, 
& lively companion, but aeatim~ntal. 
· Q. Wbat aims and objects in life? 

High, moral aims; aims to do good1; yet bas not lost sigbt of 
Jl!8)f; she cherishes her reputntion, and prizes the opinions of the 
•orld; could not btar an iqjua-foue report; seeks, however, the 
regard chiefly of the intellectual; sociul, aad beaevolent, like 
be1'15elf. 

Q. What bu been her experience of life. 
She id not tired of life-she has enjoyed it-she has a placid 

condition. although she has beeo rutlled. J. ha\'e no 4ibtincl idea 
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fl the put, but ehe has been accuetomed to think and act for 
herself; has trained herself to self-reliance. 

Q. What aa to pride ? 
She baa great dignity and sense or her rights and proprietiea 

of life ; she is not haughty or vain ; though she might pos&~ibly 
aperoacb the latter, from the cultivation of self-esteem. 

Q. Character or her writings? 
Imaginative, expansive, benevolent; would teach some refor

matory doctrines. 
Q. Is her mind intuitive or logical? 
She i:~ comparing and manufacturing ideas; she ~ould be gov'

emed a good deal by intuition; does not depend so much upon 
perception aa upon herself. 

Q. Hu she reputation, or i11 ebe obscure? 
She is not ob:.tcure-cannot b~. 
Q. What of her domestic relations) 
Sbe i~ a wife and mother. 
Q. What of her ft.tture career? 
Almost anything that a woman or versatility or genius can do. 

She can take almost any course and succeed. She witt not 
foUo.v the ordinary path. She will strike out s(\me course to com
port with her high ideaa of )M}man progress, and promote her 
own reputation and happiness of her friends ; she looks forward 
with aspiration, and desires to accomplish a great deal. 

PsYcnoMBTRtc IMPRESSIONS aT T . B.-It gives a strong tendency 
lo serious thought: the person is addicted to habits of medita
tion, and originates a great many ideas within himself, more than 
by com'ng in contact with otbent. 

Q. W bat of age and sex.? 
In the prime oflife. The •ex., I ebouldjudge, to be male, aa it 

iw a snng r,haracter, inclined to intellectual pursuits. 
Q. k is a female. What is she adapted to? 
Almoet any intellectual pursuit ; she can speak or write well: 

ebe bas a singular organization-calm. dignifi-ed, but little van• 
ity or selfishness, feele a deeper interest in acquiring knowledge 
than anything; has a strong desire to progre!s, and elevate her
•lr, and forward impro,·P.ment in othere : would be considered 
rather- eccentric in her modes or aphere of d:ought :· her ideas are 
tOmewhat vagoe ; one oC those minde tbat soar away beyond the 
understanding of common people: she acquires knowledge 'r a 
10rt of intuition-while meditating, ideas flow into the mind 
unbidden. There ie a singular impreseion as to refinement-it ia 
very serene, not the artificial polish ofsociety, but a natural grace 
and elegance, a self-po~ed propriety ; something like the cbarac
leN or the New Testament ; it springs from the religious facultiea 
aad eeu·-control, and the intuitive faculty, which i8 the predomi
nant powf'r of the intellect. 
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-: .: ~Q., WJ!P,t}?(~eJ:·a, . .a. .WJitN?· . . , .. · : · . ': · · ... 
:&iccntnc and a l~tthuny,.wio~, ,not dicee,t.ly to .tbe poin•1; 

the object is good, philanthropic-a gOO<.\ .-deal·of. truthfulaess, 
~!l~·~ty; w.u~ld)~ 1;\pt to·t.ak.e up mJ)ral, reUgiO\l• subjects, and 
~~p~pgr~stve prm~p.le~t : of )lqma.n na.llurC). : · : : · ·, ., 

Q.. Strength of, ~Char~~r? . , . . .. . · 
A pretty l'trong character; not of the. violeat energy, but the 

~reqe. kind, cool. an<l .deliberat.e. · 
Q. What of pl'ide and ambition? 
A good t>harc of pride and dignity of character; · btlt ·vet.y little 

~fi,.h. nmbitio11 ; ml)rc d&:~h·e to elevate, w gain fame : she bae 
v.ery little \·anity ; about .the . first . female I have examined dl6l 
ha.d 'not mu;;h mnity. . ' ' · 

Q. How would she rcccivt>. fl~ttery, .etc.? • 
\Vith indiffet·ence: she would command lllOre admiration than 

attachment : would be mo~t admir~<l . by the. intellectual : Jl)Dre 

would admiri-' her than would be attra.cted to her,: She ha:1 tbe 
social elements strong, but her med~ta.tive facultied might ~ke 
~ ~~oppear cool to society gcner&lly ; she is eom.ew.be.t like you 
JP. .tqat re;;pect. , Her pri~e is na~t.U"ally a strong kind, and bllt 
l!tan~ard ofperfection is high. 1. should judge it was & pQbl)e 
~r~ctera~d contiuqally abso~P.~~ in 1lwught. . . · · . 
; Q., . ~er;,;onal app~arancQ? . . . . · 

It is rather commanding ; it \\T(Iuld commao.d .awe JUtd respt~ot 
from it.i dignity, serenity, and purity; it would be a very different 
~~sion from that of most femaloe. . 

9; ,\Vbat reform or ~mprovemen~ would ~he promote? .. 
,: 1; he 1u·o~rcilsi v,e mo.,-ement; that is her general tt>ndency ;, not 
rebuking the evils of the day as a r~al, but in ~ather nn iadeti-
nite manner, she would advocate progressive movement. . 
J ~- Wh~t. qf the affections ·? : · 
· They a re stl'Orig: she i3 amiab)a awl kind, but more in tell~ 

tual ; she is anLl will be. mor~ ai)sorhed in tho~bt than in social 
ef\ioyment : ,her society wopld be altogether intellectual society. 
f;l"ien:.l~:~hip i11 .strong ; she has faith in b.1.unanity. • 
.. g. What bas been her experience of life? . . 

.· l can not tell what hM been her co11dition. She bas uc.necl 
Jr,e~t energy in dev~lopin'g her . ~iad, and would be indu.tri®& 
Qt . e!lergeti.c in litera,ry laoor11. Jl throw a . in~ • situ&tion of llel&
cl~pttndence, she would exQrt g~at en.ergy, but is nol acqt1Mitive 
2r Jieltish.. 

t : . · 

I. 
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1~.] YUit to Clevclatul. 27 

VISIT TO CLEVELAND . 
.I ~ I , i ! ' j ' :· , ~ ' ; /, t l ; : : ·. ! ~ ~ J ~ ,' ~ • t 

My eecond via.>it to Cleveland has furnished me with some plea
eant remini,:;ccnces, and pasPed off with cordiality. At the close 
of the cour:-:e oflectures, Dr. S Underhill, one of the oldest culti-

. ve.tQrs pf Mesmerism anp PhrenolQgy in the U nit.ed StatPs, one 
too, whq h~ ne,·er been guilty of tlle cbarlntanry of Dod~, Bun. 
a•d the other " lliological " gentlemen, puhlicly announced that 
-ootwithf't.anding his previous ekepdcism he must acknowledge 
the truth of the new system of Anthropology, which had bef'n de
~onstrated in the lectures. Phrenologi:;.ts, who are candid and . 
ha\'c no selfish motires to inftuence their judgmtnt, have no difti
~ty in recogQizing the truth of the new system whenever ~ 
.-ee it fairly de\·eloped. · · 
· · )fr. Bradburn of the True Democrat, a gentleman of very <~utH 
vatcd and vigorous mind, thoroughly imbued with the \·iews 'of 
~purzhf>i•u and Combe, made the following reference to the le~
tA~r~ in · his paper : 

:. Da. BucHANAN closed his third and las~ course of lectures in this city~ 
_on Satur•l11y eYening. Our c.~nstant attendance on the course ~I&S pre· 
·yented by circumstances beyond our control. But v;e were n.>t withqu~a 
.&&&ttl of their quali~y; and, from what we lellrn of ~b0116 wbo auondttcl 
&be whole OOUJ'$4;1, we are sure that the lectures were BUCh th.U the elua 
:will not soon forget., nor cease t& be profited by them. 

Wh~tevel' may be said of !lome of Dr. B.'s speculation!!, theTe is and 
ean 'he no· just i:,"'loring either of the abundant facts on which be bases 
lhem, or of t~e vast practical utility of those facts. And we. w!Jl say. 
further, .lh~tt .he mu~t be a bold man, besides being nry tborougllly 
"boolcd up" in the phenomena and tbe laws of anthropology, who w~l!l 
venture to deny the chief conclusions affirmed by the learned lt'etnrer, 
J.f th~e wure more of seiolism and le~ of l!cience in tJIC Doctor's lec
~we.a,. they would, in our judgment, have aUraeted more attention, col
J~tcd crowds, and caused so much more "noise and confusion," tbn 
MUL'llly sitinaliaud •he delivery of them in Cleveland. ·· 
' ·Dr. B's. closing lecture, to " goodly part of which we had the pleas
ure of li~tening-, was on what we !bou)d. call the natural language or 
D:t11n's mental facultie$. ·And we do not hesitate to say, it was a study 
alike for the artist and for the elocutionist; although we do not know1 

that ~f was designed so much for either, as for parents and other educ&
~FS- We h¥ve chanced to attend various course$ of elocutionary Icc· 
~· clelivtJted by sundry collegiate professors of the art; but, in re
~ of rhet01:ical action. we would give more fur the light incidentally 
lbown on the subject in tba~ Jut lecture of Dr. Buchanan, than for aU 
ft ner gathered from any \thole course we remember to have he~r<l 
ltOm any· re~rular P.rofell!or of oratorical delivery. · · ' · · , . . . . ... 
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FAMILIAR TABLE TALK. 

Tim TrGEa STEP oF DEBPOTJSif.-Tbe lovers of Amuican Jibnty aad 
progreu. who have inllocently supposed that our republic had within ita boeo. 
no formidable fot's, must give up their feeling of credulous security. We 
have amongst us, securely located, tbe emiaaariea of tbe most formidable oppo
nents of liberty that the world contains-the Rolt.Aa HrEa.AacaT-&ba& 
power which at this time crushes the republic at Rome, and crushes republie&D
iam all over Europe. If there were no unquestionable history to reveal the cle
lligns of that power-the frequent avowals made even in our own country, are 
sufficient to arouse the most sluggish. The Catholic newapapen everywhere 
ueail the republicans of Europe, and sympathize with the despota. A_.. 
bishop Huthes denounces K0880th-the Catholic Telegraph, of Cincinnati, 
••eers at the labor~~ of Kinkel for German freedom, speak.s of Kossuth u a 
"KOundrel," and recommends a coalition of all the despotisms of Europe 
againet Eugland 18 a fomentor of sedition. The Freeman's Journal of New 
York, hae openly applauded the Emperor of Ru88ia for crushing Hungarian 
liberty-and all C11.tholic Journals, so far 18 I can learn, rep.1diate the iilea of 
religious li!>erty. "l'he thin veil of sympathy with republicanism adaptecl 
through Jesuitical policy ia not even steadily worn. Tbe following extracc. 
from the London Rambler, a Catholic journal, boldly throw• 18it:e the mul. 
&ead and oonder! reftect that the flood of emigration is continually brioginc 
co our shures the train"tl supporters of the88 aentlmenta. who are already eo 
numerous among ua. Sanoothly indeed, is the proeeea going on, and wbeo it 
ie deemed prudent to bring forth their political power and guide the destiny of 
our country, how many hundred tho0111nd will be ready to obey the Papal maD
elate! And how many a cringing politician shall we find ready to do aoylhilll 
to gain their favorl 

The following extracts are taken from the London Ram.Jier for September, 
a Roman Catholic paper published under the sanction and patronage of Cardi· 
ul Wi~~eman : 

"CrviL ••n RELIGIOVs LrnllTY.-It is difficult to say in which of tbe two 
popular expreuion-•the ri1,rhta of cifJil liberty,' or •the rights of religi.,. 
liberty'-ill embodied the greatt'lt amount of nonsense and falsehood. M 
these phrases are perpetually uttered, both by Protestant.~ and by som~ Ca&b
olica, they contain about as much truth and good sense 18 would be found iD a 
ery li>r the inalien11ble right to suicide. That Protestants aud men of die 
world in general should besprinkle their oratory and writings with such tiuel, 
is hardly to be wondflred at. But how can it be justified in the case of Cath• 
olics, who are the children of a Church which has ever avowed the deepett 
hostility to the principle of •religious liberty' is -.arily a ble.,.ing at all! 
Ho• intolerable it is to see this miserable device for deceiving the Proteet&M 
world still so widely popular amongst us! We aay 'for tkcti!lins the Protel&
ant world;' though we are far eno~h from implyiag that thePe is not maar• 
Catholic who really imagines himself to be a votary of 'religious liberty,' ... 
il confident that if the table-a were turned, and the Catholica were uppei"'DDOl 
in th~ land, he would in all circu~Uian«f grant otlu!ra the same unlimitfod tollr• 
ation he raotD demands for himself. Still, let our Catholic tolerationista be e•et 
so sincere, he is only sincere because he does not take the troub!e to l()l)k YefJ 
carefully into his own convictioDB. His great object is to silence t•roteatantl, 
or to pt.>rauade them to let him alone; and as he certai11ly feels no peraoaal 
malice apinat them, and laughs at their creed quite u cordiallr u he bateelt. 
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lie persuades himself that be is telling the exact truth when be proposes to be 
aa ..tYocate of religioua liberty, and declares that no man ought to be coerced 
eo account of bis wn~~eientioua convictions. The practical result is, that now 
a.Dil then, but wry 1/ddom, Proteatante are blinded, aud are ready to clat~p their 
uezpected ally in a fraternal embrace. 

"1'hey are deeeiYed, we e~:pect, neverthelou. Belieye ua not, Prote•tanC.. 
for an iDJSt.ot, wben you 1ee ua puuring forth our liberalism"· Wben you bear 
a Catholic orator at some public assemblage declaring solemnly thllt ·tbi• il 
tbe most bumiliatiq day of his lile, when he is called upon to detend once 
aore the glorioua principles of religio11.11 freedom'-be not too simple io your 
credulity. These are brave words, but they mean nothing; no, nothing more 
titan the promi&el of a candidate to his constituent& on the bustings. He i1 not 
talking Catholicism, but nonsense and Protestantism; and he will no more act 
oa these notions in dift'erent circumstances, than you now act ou them your-
eeiYes in your treatment of him. You ask, if he were lord in the land, and 
you were in a minority, if not in numbers yet in power, what would he do to 
you! That, we aay, would entirely depend upon circumstances. If it wouhl 
bene-fit the cause of Catholiciam, be would tol~rate you; if expedient, he would 
maprison you, bsnilh you, fine you; possibly, he might eYeD hang you. But b• 
..ured of one thing: he wuuld never toler11te you tor the aake or the •glorioua 
principles of eiril and religious liberty.' If he tolerated you, it would ue IOit!ly 
oat of reprd to the i7llerat6 of the Catholic church, which be would think to bt 
1ert terml by let&ing you alone." 

In answer to the question, "What is civil libertyJ" the writer rejoin
• Canl-llnd cal is always mischievous. Where is civil liberty to be fouocl1 
Ia fti.CI, it does not exist, and it never did exist, anywhere. But if the mie
ebief done in the name of civil libert1 is not a little, far more serious are the 
consequences or the upholding of relagioul liberty by Catholics. The very 
word liberlg, except in the senae of permission to do certain definite acte. 
oapt to be baniahed from the very domain of religion. For religious libertJ 
ln the sense of a liberty possessed by every man to choose his own religion, il 
one of the moat wicked delusions ever foisted upon this age by the father or 
all deceit. What! shall a Christian dare to say that God has given the fain~ 
eat choice to 1111, Auman bl:ing, as to whether he will obey the Catholic Church 
or disobey it! None but an Atheist Cll1l uphold the principles of religiou. 
liberty. Short ur Atheism, the theury of religious liberty is the m01t palpaba 
of untruths. 

" Shall 1, therefore, fall in with this abominable delusion, and foster the ~ 
tion of my fellow countrymen, that they have a right to deny the truth of 
God, in the hope that 1 may throw dust in their eyes, and get them to tolerat. 
my creed as on.e of the many forma of theological opinion prenlent in theee 
latter days! ShaUl foster the damnable doctrine! Shall I lend my counteD· 
anee to this unhappy persulltlion of my brother, that he is not flying in the 
race of Almighty God every day he remains a Protestant! Sha1ll hold out 
bopea to him that I will not medJle with his creed, if he will not meddle with 
miDeJ Shall I lead him to think that re•igion is a 111atter for private opinion, 
aad tempt him to forget that he has no more right to his religious views than 
be has to my purse, or my bouse, or my life-blood! No! Catholicism is tiM 
moat intolerant of creeds. II is intolerance itlt.lf, for it is truth iteelf. W• 
might u rationally maintain that a aane man has a right to believe that two 
and two do not make four, as the theory of religioua liberty. Jte impiety I. 
oaly equalled bJ ite absurdity." 

Tun•o•Y or .u AIIEBIC.ot SEKATOB.-Hon. John M. Niles, having re
eently return~ to Hartford fro n a tour in Europe, one of the Hartford newe
papirs s&ya, that in conversation be "expressed but a faint hope of the peopa 
liberating themeelvea from the b.JDdage under which they groan. He a~ 
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butes their de1r8.dation !ll&iQiy to the.ialluence Qf ~e Romaa Catholic religiOit'··· 
syatem, he says, of which we know nothing w t.hia country, wlavre rea4: . 
ltomtwis1n ill kept out of Bight." . ,. . . : j,.,. 

It must be recollected, however, that the republici.Dll of EurPpe, ell~. 
in,.lU.ly, are •bandoaing the Catholie church by , tllo1110anda. 'foe tciwupb o{ 
libert,ya.ud the d.uwnliul of super.ltition will J&Q wgether. , . . , 

:tiiE AzTEcs.- The following story from the New Orleans Picayune b~,' 
a strong odor of humbug; but il it be one, it i~ rather a stupid affair, andl". 
perceive uo motive for getting up such a piece of fiction . If a fact, it becomel · 
quite interesting. · · . 

"About .three weeks sin~e, a gentleman, who has rccenily returned from .. 
Tchuantepcc, placed in our hand:> a volume compose!! of a. num!Jer oi layers of 
piU'cluneut bound tvgether witb. brazen clasps, tLnd prescntiu~ u.ppear<~.nces of, 
gre11-t antiquity. · l.t was obtainc\l !rom an Indian curate- -there are IUany such 
in _that part ol Mexico-and the history of it, as reluted by himsdl, is thilJ; He · 
eaill that he bad purchased it from a native trader, who once a year wu.s in th~ ·: 
habit of visiting a city among the mountains toward the South, whi.:h b inh~&bitec! · 
uclusively by Aztec>~. 1.'he name of this city is Coaxchencingo, which iD tbe '
laoguage of the tribe, to which the curate bdongs, signifieil U1c •· Mystery or ·: 
the Mountllin." Within an inner apartmeqt of the grand temple of Coax: 
ch.encingo are kept about Jil\y volumes similar in appearance to the one reier-' . 
red to, wh1ch it is t~l!-id by the priests, were preserved ii·om the extensivl.l collee<- ' 
tioo of record.s known to have existed in Mexico at the tiwe o( the conquest,, . 
and which were destroyed by Cortez in the heat of his intemperate :.~eal ag.tinst., 
the pagani~tu of the Aztecs. The volumes preserved at Coaxcbcucingo are · 
regllflleu lUI hf)ly thing11, and are only to be seen on !lays of great public 
rejoicing:~ or solemnity. It was on an occasion of this kind thal the lnd•an 
trader succeeded in ~&ilstracting one of thrm. . 

.~ 1'hi:~ volume, which we have now be lore us, filled with bicroglyphical char· 
acter:~, ahno.st all of which are, of course, perfectly unintelligwlc, is of tbe · 
highest importance, and tends to confirm the theory that the A:Ueca are de
sc~tndants of a race which migrated to thi:; continent from the Edstern shores 
of,Asia, about twenty centuries ago. It is remarkable that on vne or two 
P&ies ol the VJiume, immediately beneath the hieroglyphics, tl1ere are inscrip
tions in Greek characters forming word:!' in-thllt language, but written back· 
wards in the Oriental' style. On the fir:>t pl.jle, these Greek inscriptions run 
thud: .(we give Engli:!h characters for want of Gri.!ek:) notnap not scgbl, which 
reversed reads, wgos ton panton-literally " word of all," or "of 1Ul Ullngs;' 
It is to be presumed from this tbat the book is n mystery of the mysteriolle 
ptlople among whom it was found, and could it be thoroua-hly deciphered it 
would, no doubt, completely solve the problems of our aboriginal arcbeoloQ
On another page th<~re is a picture of water, and under it the _word for the sea. 
A representation of a vee~el full of "~JUsalulil," which is evidently "lll:tJ/IJI1JCI;" 
Greek men accompanies this, and conveys the impression that it refera to a 
voyage or migration from beyond the sea. The existence of these Greell 
words in this volume is a very singular circumstance, nnd proves conclusively 
thtt it must have been the work of some nation from the old cooti~~ent wbieb 
held eufficient communication with Greece to learn the langua:,>e. Thut it le 
Aiiiatic is proved by the fact of the reversed writing, which method is used by 
oriental nations. A coincident fact with this oue is the di~Jcovery lately made 
of a Hebrew volume found in possession of a W estrrn tribe of lndiaus, all 
account which baa already been given in almost all the ne.wspapera, and will 
dwlltleaa, be remembered by all our readers. To what ilatio,n: the . abtbora of 
thil ~tee volume belonged is yet a mystery, 'tliough the facts would seem to 
in~ioate a Jewish origin; for althongh there are no Hebrew characters iD tbe 
book, the bown fact of the disappearance of the ten tribes, the manylimUar· 
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iW hetweea \bec~ms,·ri~. and ceremoniee:ot1dle li~~ee;·,h,.a tbolie o(the 
ucieut Jews, aod o\her eircuma&aoee. Of·the same naturei lefld plausibilities' 
1.0 the theory of a Hebr~w origin .. ~~e e.l~ers a~d pries.ta .. a11-wng ~e ~A'f• 
Wft'e well aet:tuahtted Wtth Greek; tn lar.t,}t was the pohte lan~oruage of. that. 
en, and it \e not surprising that with a certain affectation of eruditio~, tbe,y . 
shw\11 make · Ulle of it in their writing. Howe\·er, . this is a point which ,W.Q: 
\tan to those more learned than we arc to decide. We may remark, neverthe- . 
Ieee, lll·p4W<H~I, that the physiognomy of the Aztec children, lUI qc:Jcribed by 
the Northern pa11ers, is e~~sentlally Jcwilh. We ·understand that it is the in· 
lfltion or t~ proprietor of that strange volume referred to, to submit it to thu · 
iMpeetion of Professor Gliddon, whoso hiero~lyphical attainment:! may enable. 
blm to makt> some interesting discoverit!s in tnis new field of investigation. · 

, . l 1 

·TB& Muaaow Co1111TT MnT.EltT.--Bome weeki aince we gave ll1l teeount• 
oi .aJl excitement in Hnrmooy and Bennington townshipe, Morrow county,'' 
growiAg out of the euppoaed murder ol an Indian Doctor, in Harmony town·J 
abip, know:n w have had very large sums of lOODf!J in his possession. He is : 
n~d tu have been ouardererl by tho m11n witb wholll he has ·.boaTded, aii·· 
bflore the disappearo.nce of tho lndi&D he 1&o<U never known to he"'! in change,"'~ 
whereas, immediately after the Indian'!! clothet1 appeared made over, upon thir' 
backs of the man's c.tildren, mouey did "much ~buund." , . . 1 

~eral spiritual mediums told whete the 'body .>f the Doct.Or was buri~d, but 
the people by not following ~actly the directions, failed to find it. A clair·. , 
•-rant iafurmed them that several were concE'rned in . the oturder, and that one': 
of the gang had killed a pedlar some yean! before and buried his body in tho : 
bmk ol· a mill-race-that by search·ng, the bones would still be found. The · 
people went to the spo't and a human skeleton was fbuod ! Thq tben COil\• 
menced the eearr.h for the body of the Doctor with increased confi:Jeoce. 1'be : 
clairvoyant informed them that the body had been removed; it was first buried, 
iD an onion bed inN--'s garden, but was afterwards taken up, packed in a 
tnank and conveyed to a certain farm in Bennington township, where it wu . 
deposited in a hole beneath a large log or log-heap, and the pile fired; that if a , 
lk'arch was made at that spot, the lock of the trunk, and a porti••n of ibe 
boDes would still be round! The eeareh was made and the lock and the booea 
fUOild! The supposed murderer has cleared the country. . 

The abO\·e statements we have on the authority of a gentleman well known 
to the world, and whose name is a guarantee of their truthfulness. We aie 1 
110 believers in spirit rappings, but how is the· mystery to be explained! 

Tbe Cineinn•ti Enquirer, in copying our fotmer article, adds the 11uggestioo , 
tbat tlte el~atll should be examined. This will not satisfy, as the eir· 
cumetaoees are detailed by different mediums, one of whom is IL lad only 
eight yeare of age. He surely had nothing to d() with tl.ae murder.-Mans-. 
jlld lhralll. 

SnaiTV.'-L 1'EL£GLUHiaG x• AaHT.ABVL.t. Covny .-A very respectable gen- · 
tleman, of Monroe Town11hip, Ashtabula county, who hue lately become a· 
meatal apiritual medium, wrote off a discourse which the Reverend Mr. 
Beaell, a Congregational Minillter of the place, was to preach the fofiowing ' 
Sabbath. Mr. Beach flu been a strong opposer of the Spiritual doctrines, · 
and avows that no person but himself ever saw his iDtended di~lli'Se· TAle 
aeclium'11 copy Wll$ compared by several highly respectable citizell.ll .of dle 

tlaee, and found to agree, word for word. Tbese developmenta are singular, · 
ot neverthele§ true.-C/eveland Forest City. 
Snr~ua P&ESUTlMBaT.-John Rinehart, of Clinton Co., Ind., visited 

Lafayette on bu.ioeaa on Friday we.ek, but before returning conceived the idl! .. · 
that be WU 800D to die, and hUIT)'iDg home immediately commenced se\.tJitag ' 
ap bia aft'airs preparatory to his exit. He went on Sllturday to several of hia 
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Mflhhora with whom he had boeinen, and settled up. On Sunday morninr 
Jw wu a corpee. He leavea a wife and several children.-Miclmi Yililor. 

Da. R1cB o• THE RAPI'I•oa.-Thia gentleman baa announced his viewa 
from the pulpit in reference to the Spirit& They are, of couree, antagoniatie. 
Dr. R. does not entirely discredit the spiritual agency ; on the contrary, hie 
faith in the Devil, in witches, and evil spirits, ia altogetht'r too strong to be a 
total skeptic. Neverthelesa he baa great objections to the Rapping Spirita. 
He fancies, without evidence, that they must be evil spirits. But his great ob
jection to the spiritual investigation11 is like his objections to pbrenolon, that 
it ia looking for information and philosophy somewhere else, instead of cuolio
ing ouraelve11 to the all-sufficient Bible. Indeed, be intimates that it is almoat 
impious to go prying into those mysteries of nature which God bas not re
vealed in the Bible, and therefore does not wish us to know. If so, our great. 
eat philoeopbera will fare badly in the next life. Newton and Laplace wiU H 
banaahed out of sight, Galileu will be locked up again, and Gall will be routed 
forever, while Dr. Rice will enjoy the bliaaful reward of pious and contented 
ignorance, by reposing forever in Abraham's bo.tom, listening to the far-of 
groans of inqaiaitive philoaopbera, who could not keep from Ulling their braiDt 
while alive. 

D1voaca BILL PAISBD AT ALBA•Y.-Tbe Aaaembly have puaed, by a 
large majority, the bill f,.r enlarging the latitude of CaUIICS of divorce, rt>ferrtli 
to by us in an article three or four weeks since. If our readers remember ow 
opinions, aa expressed in that article, they will understand that something lik~ 
the passage of this bill is what we advocated. Indeed, it migbt in our opiniOD 
be made still more liberal; it might, with perfect safety, grant a divorce wbel'f 
a deltberate wish hu been specified by both parties, at two separate periodlo 
of time not less than six months a11art. This latter item would be wiee, iD 
order to give time for due reflection and forethought. 

As the bill above referred to, which pa88ed the Aasembly, April 9, by a 
vote of 66 to 38, and will undoubtedly become u law, is of eminent interHt. 
we recapitulate its provision~~: 

The bill provides that the Supreme Court shall have the like jur:sdictioo and 
be vested with the same powers it ~ossesiles in eases of adultery, except at 
otherwise provided therein, namely: 1 o grant divorces for tbe following c~: 

Fir$t.-The cruel and inhuman treatment of a wife by her husband, or • 
husband b) his wife, as may render it unsafe for them to cohabit. 

&corul.-Wilful desertion or voluntary abandonment for a period of three 
rears of one by the other, with refusal by either him or her or mutual dutiell 
and obligations. 

Third.-ln other cases, where, in the discretion of the Court, there hu 
been extreme hardship and peculiar inconvenierct>, and where justice caD ba 
IUbetantially promoted, unlefs it appear~< that the party complaining is guilty. 
The complaint for the divorce shall specity the nature and circumetaccef! of 
the ease. 

FourtA.-Tbe husband or wife of a party sentenced to impriacnment for 
cnime for a period of not le• than three years, may marry ag.Un.-N~Y,.A 
DUp.lcA. 

WoMEw'a RrGBTS Co•vuTio•.-The recenrsession of this body, at llallil· 
Jon, on the ~6th and 27th of !\lay, was well attended and highly interestiag. 
Jlaa. GAGE, Mas. 8EV£RAIICE and other ladies of talent participated in the pro
ceedings, as well as Mr. Hine and aevPral othl'r gentlemen. A permanent or· 
pnization was established under the title of the" Ohio Wornen'a Rigbta A,. 
eociation." There is vastly more in this movement than the superficial thiDl 
Rightly conducted it may become the most powerful agency for human rt
W(.tion now in operatioa. 
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